andrew chung
developer & designer

euihyun.ac@gmail.com

euihyun.com

ca.linkedin.com/in/euihyun

skills
development languages
html & css
javascript
c++

tools / frameworks
react & redux
scss
jquery
react native

ui / ux design

gulp
webpack
enzyme & mocha
git

illustrator & photoshop
sketch

experience
salesforce as frontend developer // jan - apr 2017

san francisco

Developed in a CMS & CDS architecture with an HTML & React frontend and a PHP, Ruby & Redis backend
Assessed and updated client pages to BOIA standards and implement features for accessible navigation
Created a Yeoman script for a template proxy server to reduce setup time by 95%

innovasium as web app developer // may - aug 2016

markham

Used React with Redux and Immutable.js to create CMS web applications for clients
Utilized the Salesforce API to implement validation for invoice payment forms
Wrote unit tests to cover 98% of frontend components with Enzyme with Mocha
Worked in a scrum and test driven environment

sun life ﬁnancial as ui developer // sept - dec 2015

toronto

Coded responsive and reusable webpage templates in HTML and CSS using Illustrator mock-ups as reference
Fixed HTML, CSS and JavaScript bugs on prototype pages
Created posters and wireframes using Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop to be used in the company’s innovation showcases

projects
boba // april 2017 - present
A light and modular CSS grid framework using ﬂexbox
Utilized SCSS and control directives to iteratively create CSS
Developed using Gulp and Git

react blog // march 2017
Created a blog web app, which has creating, deleting and editing capabilities, using React with Redux
Utilized Firebase and its API as a database to store blog posts

darkn // february 2017
A Google Chrome extension that overlays a new dark theme onto Facebook Messenger
Developed using ES6, SCSS and Gulp

education
systems design engineering, university of waterloo // class of 2019
Candidate for Bachelor of Applied Science

